Trent Woods Garden Club
June 2021
Dear TWGC,
Wasn’t last month’s meeting fun, between the flower “show”, hat contest, new
Board induction and raffle it was an action-packed day! I want to start off by
thanking Paula Hartman, Mary Florence, Ann Hall, Debbie Durham, Marcia
Sproul, June Boyd and Frances Eder for all their hard work on the behalf of
TWGC last year.
It was a great year even though we faced the challenges of Covid-19 restrictions.
We managed to bring cheer to our elderly neighbors via a special Covid Garden
Therapy, maintained our Blue Star and Parks projects, the Bishop Home was
still decorated albeit just the outside for the Holidays, we managed to meet as
often as possible and enjoyed the comradery and the monthly programs, and the
list goes on and on. Thanks to all that participated!
While we will all not meet again until next September and I would like to ask
you to join me in welcoming our new 2021-2022 Executive Board. We will be
working diligently over the summer to get everything prepared for a great year
ahead! Our calendar next year also includes hosting the GCNC District Meeting
in October. As always, we will keep in touch with you all in the monthly newsletter, web site, and Facebook page! If you have any questions or suggestions,
please let anyone on the Board know.
Have a great summer and enjoy your gardens!
Gail xoxo

Member of National Garden Clubs, Inc.
And
Garden Clubs of North Carolina, Inc.

TWGC Executive Board 2021-2022
Gail McLamb,
President

1st Vice President, Rhona Beadle
2nd Vice President, Raye Lynn Longhini
Recording Secretary, Deb Tallman
Treasurer, Mary Florence
Corresponding Secretary, Ann G. Hall

Historian, Marcia Sproul
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Garden Therapy May 2021
River Point Crest vegetable and flower gardens The vegetables will
be prepared by the kitchen and enjoyed by the residents all season
long,

BLUE STAR MEMORIAL UPDATE
As the GCNC State chairperson for the Blue Star Markers, I am announcing the following marker dedications which
will take place in our state in 2021 since there were no dedications in the past year. Please consider attending one or
more of these special events honoring our service men and women who have served, are serving and will serve in
the US Military. Did you know that our club has installed two markers one in Trent Woods near the Town Hall and
the other Blue Star Highway Marker at Clarks Road Rest Area on Highway 70 East? What a beautiful site entering
Craven County! Please contact me if you would like further information. Thank You, Paula Hartman
The schedule is as follows:
Steel Magnolias Garden Club, Zebulon, NC
Summerlin Falls Garden Club, NC
Cape Fear Garden Club, Wilmington, NC
Modern Gardeners Garden Club, Dobson, NC

June 11
Aug 20
Nov. 11
Sept 10

Fuquay Varina Garden Club, Fuquay-Varina, NC TBA

Please Welcome our Newest Member Deborah Joyner

Thank You Paula Hartman for all your hard work ! xoxo TWGC

Heartfelt Thanks to the 2020-2021 TWGC Executive Board
Passing of the gavel

Please Welcome your new 2021-2022 TWGC Executive Board

Seasonal Design May 2021
Every table was decorated with a lovely centerpiece

Trent Woods Garden club is pleased to announce our two
Sharon D Quill Memorial Scholarship Winners for 2021.
Cassidy Van Weganen of Havelock is the daughter of Adam and Jessica Van
Weganen. Cassidy is a 2021 graduate of Havelock High School. Cassidy will
be matriculated this fall at University of Texas studying Agriculture Science
with the intention to teach in the future.

Our second winner is Madison E. Wilson of Cove City NC and the daughter of
Marcella Wilson. Madison is a 2021 graduate of West Craven HS. She will be
attending Lenoir Community College this fall with an intended program of
study in Agricultural Education.
Congratulations to both our winners and best wishes for your future endeavors!

photo of Cassidy Van Weganen receiving her scholarship check from Kathy Perretta.

Bank of The Arts
May 2021
May Garden Peonies by Gail McLamb

Caring for knockout roses
By Judi Lloyd
Knock Out roses are a great addition to any home landscape. They bloom from spring to frost with little maintenance. First off, to get the best from your Knock Outs they need 6-8 hours of sun, good soil,
proper spacing (5-6 feet apart) and annual pruning once established.
There are two types of pruning for your Knock Outs. The first is to keep a good shape by cleaning out
excessive and dense canes. The second is hard pruning. With hard pruning, you can cut back by one
third to one half, especially if your Knock Outs have grown vigorously in the past season. If you cut
further than this, your roses will pour their energy into re-growing foliage rather than flowers.
You may also want to do a little corrective pruning in the summer to allow sun and airflow into the
center of the plant and to
rid the bush from any
wild growing canes to
maintain a nice shape.
Also observe the 3-Ds:
remove dead, diseased,
and damaged wood. If
you have recently planted your roses, wait until
the second or third season of growth before you
prune to give your
shrubs a chance to mature.
Now let’s talk about how
to prune. First gather
your tools. You will
need a hand pruner with
bypass action to get good
clean cuts. Avoid anviltype pruners, as they will
crush the stems. Make
sure your bypass pruners
are clean and sharp.
Linda Chalker-Scott of
WSU suggests that research shows common
household cleaners like
full-strength Lysol is the
best choice over bleach
or alcohol based solutions to sanitize your
tools. You will also need
a good pair of protective
leather gloves (watch out for those thorns) and maybe a pair of long handled loppers to easily reach in
to the center of the bush.
Prune the bush for height, width and to make it more open in the center in order to increase air circulation and help prevent diseases. Whenever two canes cross each other, remove one to prevent places for
diseases to enter. Periodically dip pruners in a disinfecting solution to decrease spread of disease.
Make your pruning cuts at a 45-degree angle, 1/4″ above an outward facing leaf bud, with the slant
away from the bud. Aim for your mature Knock Out to grow to 4 feet high and 4 feet wide. Count on
vigorous growth, as that is the nature of this cultivar.
Although Knock Outs are touted as self-cleaning, you may want to deadhead throughout the growing
season to encourage more blooming. Normal bloom cycles are every 5-6 weeks. To deadhead cut just
above the five-leaflet closest to the flower clusters. If you are having a special event at your home and
you want to wow your guests with a spectacular display of blooms, deadhead one month prior to the
event. Everyone will think you are a gardening rock star!

Cedar Grove Cemetery Trip
TWGC members were treated to 4 costumed docents and 3 other docents who
presented a very informative and entertaining experience. The day finished
with an authentic box lunch ...just a wonderful visit!!

Bird of the Month
June 2021
By Michael Creedon
Do Birds Kiss???
Here we are in June, the month of “Love”. So I
thought it might be appropriate to discuss the
avian version.
Birds are
not only
notorious for
their
singing;
they’re also known for kissing! Or at least, a gesture similar to kissing. Although it sounds
strange, seeing birds kiss is more common than
you would expect. However, it is not as straight
forward as it may seem. When birds appear to be
sharing a kiss, it is usually a sign of courtship.
Birds often touch beaks and exchange food before
breeding season in the Spring. The beak touches
can also
appear
as though the birds are kissing. Humans often
make the mistake of putting human-like traits in
animals, which is why we often mistake them for
kissing. By feeding one seed at a time to their
potential mate – a continuous act and one of reliability and dependability – the male signals to
the female they would be a great provider, or
“father figure,” if you will.
Often during courtship, birds will touch beaks in
a similar appearance of kissing. When you get a
closer look, you can see that they have their
beaks slightly open to share food. This is called
courtship feeding. Males will find seeds and feed
them to the female mate.

Bird of the Month
By Michael Creedon
“Do Birds Kiss?”
(Continued)
This is not a sign of affection, but to
provide the female with nutrition in
preparation for reproduction. It is a
common step during courtship or
while the female is on the nest. This
can be seen as similar to a bird feeding
their young while they are still unable
to do so themselves.

yards kissing, we can all
easily see our favorite backyard bird, the Cardinal, doing so.
Preening each other is a
common sign of affection,
even outside courtship. This
shows a bond and sign of
trust between birds.
While this note is too late
for the first brood of the
season, there will be second,
and sometimes a third
brood, and each will be preceded by several “Kissing”
sessions.
Enjoy the show.
More photos on our web site
www.trentwoodsgardenclub.com

The bird that is known most for giving
away kisses is the parrot. A parrot will
often imitate a smooch sound made by
humans when showing us affection.
This “Kissing” is only one of many
methods birds use to attract mates.
Others include singing, displays, dancing, building, and preening. While we
may not see many parrots in our back-

